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ON THE EXISTENCE OF WEAK SOLUTIONS OF A NON LINEAR 
MIXED PROBLEM FOR NON HOMOGENEOUS FLUIDS IN A TIME 
DEPENDENT DOMAIN 
Rodolfo SALVI 
Abstracts We consider the flow of a viscous incompressib-
le non-homogeneous fluid in a tube with time dependent boundary 
where we give physically expressive conditions. We prove the 
existence of a weak solution of the problem via the Rothe met-
hod and an elliptic approximation. 
Key wordss Non-homogeneous fluid, weak solution, time de-
pendent domain, Rothe method, elliptic approximation, compact 
set, boundary strip. 
Classifications 35Q10 
1. Introduction. In this paper we study a non linear mix-
ed problem for non homogeneous fluids in a non cylindrical do-
main in R ^ (0,T). We deal with the flow of a fluid in a tube 
with time dependent initial and final sections where we give 
physically expressive boundary conditions. 
In 1193 we considered this problem for the Navier-Stokes 
equations. 
We shall prove the existence of a weak solution via the 
Rothe method and an elliptic approximation. It has to be poin-
ted out that many authors considered problems of this type (see 
111,C21,143,151,181) but our approach is new and works well to 
This paper was presented in written form on the International 
Spring School on Evolution Equations, Dobfichovice by Praguet 
May 21-25, 1984. 
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study more general non linear mixed problems. 
The essential point of our proof is the estimate of a time 
difference quotient. The paper is composed of two sections. In 
§ 2 we describe the problem introduce particular functional spa-
ces and give the definition of weak solutions. 
2. Statement of the problem and notations. Let Jl(t) be an 
open set of Ir depending on t c(OfT)f T is a finite positive num-
ber. As t increases over ( 0 f T ) f JL ( t ) generates an (xft)-domain 
S. and the boundary P(t) of il(t) generates an (xft)-hypersur-
face F . We assume that P is a 0 -hypersurface and F(t) « 
- ^(t) U F2(t) U T 3 ( T 3 is independent of t) with mes. P ^ O . 
Then we can represent r by X-j • y(x-jtX2tt) in terms of O^-funo-
tions y (in each path of a finite covering of V ). 
The motion of an inhomogeneous incompressible fluid of vis-
cosity 1 subject to the external force f • f(xft) «• if*} (x9t)9 
f2(xft) tfo(xft)i is governed by the equations 
p -SS - &u + j)u .Vu + V p » f>f 
(2.D - | f + u .V? «0 
V - U m 0 
where u « u( t ) • u(x f t ) « £u.j(x ft) fU2(x ft) fu^(xf t ) l denotes the 
velocity, g> « q> ( t) * ^>(xft) the density and p « p(x f t) the 
pressure. In the f i r s t relat ion of (2.1) f u»Vu » -E ct> u^du/dx . , 
and the second i s the equation of continuity. 
Denoting by v^ the outside normal to P ( t ) f we shall consi-
der the boundary and <*it ial conditions defined by the relations 
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?p'«»2 *t- y$>* gg + p * t -. |* . - <* on ((P-(t)ur2{t))tt) 
(2.2) u * 0 on P3 x (0fT) 
j>(x,0) » p Q f u(xfO) » UQ in JC1(0). 
The first relation in (2.2) determines the value of the densi-
ty of the energy flux of the fluid on P-j(t) U P2(t). The ot-
her conditions are standard. 
We shall give the weak formulation of the problem (2.1)f 
(2.2). Let us begin by giving some definitions and basic nota-
tions. 
Let II be a bounded open set in Ir with boundary P a 
* P<j U P 2 U P^. We will need the following function spaces. 
D(A) • tele* c C C ^ S ) ) 3 , 9 - O o n P3 , V - 9 • 0{ 
H(Jl) a {the completion of D( i l ) under the (L ( i l ) ) 3 -norm} 
V(J1) « {the completion of D(I1) under the ( H 1 ( i l ) ) 3 -norm} 
We l e t 
(u f v) A a 21 fA VL±Y± dx, l u \ | « ( u f u ) a 
( ( u f v ) ) a - S ^ V u ^ v ^ dx f Huilj* - ( ( t t .u))^ 
(u fv)« « S! Jl u^vi dxf Ruling a norm in of • 
Let Jd be the (x ft)-domain ( H ( t ) f t ) . For functions u defined 
in h. we define (b(\x) by 
ecu). JT i u y t ) « 
whenever the integral makes sense. Then we introduce 
V(SL) * «t<pi<y € C ^ S ) ) 3 . <j> » 0 on P 3 , 7 . 9 -» 0} 
V(ju.) « {the completion of D(H) under the norm (S(\x)l 
By U(il) we mean the set of all u€ V(B. ) such that 
sup i u ^ ^ ) over (0fT) is finite. We set the definition of 
weak solutions. 
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( u f » ) w i l l be a weak solut ion of the problem ( 2 . 1 ) , (2 .2 ) 
i f one has , 
i) ueudL), <pe L^(A) 
i i ) V<j> & D(fL) with 9(0?) « 0 
(2.3) J ^ ^ ' J ^ i t f t ) + lf*'**7*}SlW + 
+ ? tf«.9 J | ) p ( t ) + ? ( f U l
2 v t f ? ) r ( t ) + Cc*.»>rct)* 
+ (? f^>ci( t ) - ((u»(P>>iI(t) - ( f
u V f u # 9 > n t ) } d t s 
- <?oV9(°>>xi(o) 
i i i ) 
(2.4) gf + u • Vjt> » 0 (in the distribution sense). 
(2.3) is obtained from the first part of (2.1) multiplying 
it by a test function q integrating over SL and bearing in 
mind the equation of continuity and the three conditions of 
(2.2). 
The following theorem holds: 
Theorem 1. We assume 
Uo€H(H(0))| f €L
2(OfTfH(Xt(t))f D< R1 4* <pQ£ R2 
(R-, R2 are pos i t ive constants) 
Then there e x i s t s a weak solut ion (u f JD) of the problem ( 2 . 1 ) , 
(2 .2) such that 0< R1 £ jp -6 R2. 
3« Proof of the theorem 1. Let us begin by considering 
the following approximating problem. 
3.1 Auxiliary problem. We look for u r a ,p r a such that 
V 9 € ( H 1 ( l D ) 3 f t H ( j i ) 
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o."> -Cu ft?. H^(t) •«-•.»%*)• 
+ Cy-Si-.Vu-.-,)^^ + C u
m . V f
m , u m y ) i l ( t ) -
- i (pV.9| l ) r ( t )- i«i- ' l
2"'t .p"9>nct)-
- (^.9>r(t) - <?"
 f'.y)jict)J d t • (?oum.7(°»ji(o) -
- (?
m(T) umCT),<yCT))n(T), 






2CflCO))»^- 0 on CTCt),t) 
0<h^?>^ l ^ o l 2 A ( 0 ) ^
m * u m - * u o i n I ' 2 ^ ) ' 
Assuming um to be known and applying the Rothe method one has 
a solution <pm of (3.12) in SI (as to details see 133)* The 
following uniform estimates for mm hold. 
By the maximum principle we have 
. m, (3.14) 0<R-, £ pm.£Rg 
Then multiplying (3.12) by cx>ra and integrating over i l ( t ) one 
obtains 
d 
+ ]?[(«•.*t+ff.tp">2>rct) "' 
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hence 
å f0V»Wt<o. o 
How multiplying (3.12) by A p r a and integrating over J l ( t ) » and 
after the integration by parts one gets 
( - ^ . 7 ? - J a ( t ) + I | A ? % t ) - - (7p-.7«-.7P". l l ( t ) 
Using the estimates (3»14),(3»15) and the interpolat ion inequa-
l i t y (cree C7]) 
llV(OmR2. * ° l A p m Wtl V 1 * m 




From (3.15) one has 
ifi--?%««-• »^;i2*» 
hence 
(3.16) J i^9ml| l (.b)dt^c ra
2. 
Kext we consider the existence of the solution of (3«11)« We set 
+ t ^ V . V u " ^ ^ ) + ( u m . 7 < ?
m , u n V ) a ( t ) -^ mlu ml 2.V t, 9) -
- M*v*8F)p(t) - <*
v- »i ( t ) - k ^ v ^ t ) -
+ ((u111^))^^.^ dt + (?
m(T)um(T),9(T))SL(T) 
<L,<j> = j j f o - f,,)il(t) + (*.9)p(t)][« + (?
m ^ , 9 ( 0 ) ) ^ ^ . 
By the following well known theorem one obtains the existence 
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of a solution in (H (H))^ of the equation 
(3.U) a(^m umfu
m,<j) «<L,9> 
(for convenience we denote different constants by the same sym-
bol c). 
Theorem 2. If 
i ) there exists a constant c>0 such that 
> area))3 
H) the form u m— > afomumtum,.cp) is weakly continuous in 
H1(il) i.e. 
*£-» um weakly in CH1(it))3 implies 
Then (3.17) has a solution in (H1 (il))3n K(&). 
The condition ii) is obvious. The condition i) can be ea-
sily proved* in fact 
afcpV.uV*) . /;{1 ljf^ t ) • 1»-»*,,,} « • 
• i [VpcF)u»(T)l|(T) • 1 l y p J J - c o ) ! ^ , - - c t^ijg, 
Then there exists a solution in (H1(a))3n H(0.) of (3.17). 
To passing to the limit in (3.11) we will need a priori 
estimates of the approximations um. 
3.2. Standard a priori estimates. We can replace in (3.11) 
<y by umf it comes 
+ (?
mun,.Vum,um)a(t) + ( u
m . V P
m , u m , u % ( t ) -
- !c^brt-.*t.A.(.a - ii+?
n.+ ft)P(t) - (<*.»
m)r(t) -
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- j - . ( A y V . - f t D | t ) - <9» t ^ j ^ j j d t - I vlpjujl^o, -
- l^mu-wlj . , , 
Bearing in mind (3*12), after some calculations, one has 
Si Uf.Sc*>" + £ «»B»S(t)« • \^m»*m\2Mr) + 
+ l\/p l r(0) tu"(0)l5 ( 0 )<o. 
hence 
(3.21) 
iWMîf l 2 , «"•» fTHumlt2 dt<o 
m J0 i at i j j .^ j , û ( t ) 
I^Wlit)^ 0! lum(0)l2(0)<o. 
By virtue of (3.H),(3.21) one gets 
lim u"1 » u in the weak topology 
lim *pm =sA (0 in the weak* topology 
To passing to the limit in the non linear terms of (3.11), we 
need the convergence of u^ in a suitable strong topology for 
example in L2(il). To do this we will prove appropriate esti-
mates. 
3»3. Time difference quotients. We denote by um(x ,t) the 
extension to Br of um for every tc(OfT); moreover, we put TT » 
m 0 for t<0, t>T. We let 
U h - E C*vim(x»s)ds (h>0) 
We can replace in (3«11) (} by uf and get 
D a p . **{\-^-hxt« - * f(̂ *>«**>.-«•(*> -
- »m(t-h))a(t)dt + X;{((u
m.«m))a(t) - (y«u-fu» . Vu») a ( t ) + 
+ (f-u-.vt.u".u")r(t) - ̂
m . u m . 2 • * t . u ™ ^ -
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- Crf.ugMt) - i y v . " * S>r<t) - ku?*«m><>sLM -
- <-)• -".upjKt)]" * <y"<*)u-<*).uj;<*))<a(I) - o 
By virtue of ( 3 . 1 4 ) ,(3.21), Jensen inequality and the smoothness 
of P one has 
IJTC<u".ij^tf'<x..)d.))xrft)dt * 
(3-31) -c / 0
T I um HA ( t ) U-l £ ^ u
m ( x , s ) d . tt^dt «• 
^ i ; » «m B*(t) • fc ( l ^ C . ) II J - * . ^ -*-
I /J ( ? V,u
m . 7 £ rt!J(vU
,n<X.8)dB)ii(t)dtl 6 
*• J; ft«m<W «»m »iKt) • ̂  c r ^ i ^ ^ a t i - L , 
Analogously one obtains 
rT 
'0 
1 / ^ f - w ^ - ^ d t - o / ^ 1 /Tc^,uS)r(t)dt l _ o/\!̂  
C3-32) l / T f e < - V f . " u - , u - ) i l C t ) d t < o / ^ l/<)
TC?
mf,um) f t ( t )dt-, 
6o/v!h 
l/J"<P
mluml2. -Pt.^rxt) *•-" ^ l /JcyV.^.u- . 
.uh){.(t)dt)J<o/V^. 
Finally we will estimate 
- J /T(§>m(t)um(t),um(t) - um(t-h))a(t)dt. 
First we integrate ( 3 . 1 2 ) from t - h to t and obtain 
(3.33) <p(t) -5>(t-h) = 1 J ^ A j> mds - / £ f c V . < f f t . - ) d . 
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obviously x e c ( t ) * A XI(s) with s&(t -h f t ) . Multiplying (3.33) 
by um*um/2 and integrating, one obtains 
? £<(* n ( t> -pm(t-h3Nm ,um)c ( t )dt . 
(3-34) - fe JT ( ( j ; l & ?
mds)um fu
m) c ( t )dt • 
+ Hl((^V(uV)ds)um 'u%(t)d^ ^ 
Next setting Aa(t) »n(t) \ JUt-h)* Ali(t+h) «XKt+h)xJ-Ut) 
and bearing in mind the smoothness of P one has 
- £ jJCfm(t)um(t),-im(t) -Tim(t-h)ja(t)dt -
- ifJi^^c^iLt)"+ krji^*^*^*)"+ 
k f J l N ^ ^ C t - ^ ^ d t -
k-C 1 vpct)Cufflct) -^"(t-wijj^dt * 
-kfJ»^l?^>umct)^(t+h)«-
C3.35) ^ ; ; i v l 7 u ) u m ( t ) i 2 { t ) f t D X t + h ) d t • 
^ £ l>/f5r(l-I)um(t-h)\2AlL(t)dt + 
k j £ ^" ( t -h ) u"(t-h))um(t-h) I2 ^ ( t ^ t - h ) 
^ ^ ( ^ ( t ) - ?
m ( t -h)u m ( t -h) ,u m ( t -h) ) c ( t ) dt + 
kJl(<f»m{*> -?mct-h))u,n(t-h),u(t-h))iL(t)NC(t)dt -
f ^ l u ^ t ^ u ^ t - W l ^ d t * 
-ki";"*i>^)«mct)i2 ( t + h ) f t a ( t ) d t + 
k 04^^mct)i^(t+h)na(t)dt • fc-
^ ; ; i u m ( t ) - A t - h ) i a ( t ) d t . j = -
f/ i lum(t)-um(t-h)la ( t )dt. 
Prom (3.32),(3 .32),(3.35) we oonclude 
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(3.37) •"* ° 
(3.36) £ U m ( t ) - ̂ m(^n)t^(t)dt£c\/h. 
By the classical characterization of M. Riesz and A. Kolmogorov 
of compact sets in L (11) (see [6]) we can prove that the set 
\um\ of um satisfying (3.21),(3.36) is relatively compact in 
L2(ft). 
Prom (3.21) and the relative compactness of iumJ in L (12.) we 
can choose a subsequence again denoted by uro such that 
^ c o - C ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ t ) " • /oT<J>U'U-9>)Il(*)dt 
V 9 6 B(JSL). 
How i t remains to prove 
T T 
lim oJ*0(p%
m .V t ,u
m9)p ( t )dt - ;o (?u.Vt,u.9)p(t)d1 
l i m o /
T ( p ' n ! u ' n l 2 . V t , g , ) r ( t ) d t . ;
T ( p ! u \
2 . V t ^ r C t ) d 
First we will need the following compactness theorem (see Hoi). 
Theorem 3. Let B cB^C B2 be three reflexive Banach spaces 
and the injection of B into B-j is compact. For given h>0 we 
define the space 
Wat9ly(t)cL 2(o, *B0H -wp--j=: %/J^»y(t+h) -
- 0>(t)ll 1 dt < ao} • 
p 
Then the injection of W into L (OfT|B.j) is compact. 
Now geometric notions are needed below. 
<&*(t9<f) means the interior boundary strip of H(t) with width 
cT that is 
<*>x(t9cf) *- { x l x € . Q . ( t ) f d i s t . ( x f T(t)) «< cTj . 
Then let K*A be a countable dense subset of (0fT). For positi-
ve integers i9 kf Z we put G.. -fc£« Ct^t^) * n.^(t.) where 
- 1*5 -
iiA(tj> - xKt^sc^ctj.i/je) «{xix€ii(tj)fdist.(xf r(t))> 
>1AC** 
We denote by S the totality odt G^ -̂  ̂  such that G^ ̂  « is non-
void open set of il-j. An element G of S is called a slab of ty-
pe S. For GeS the following lemma is an immediate consequence 
of (3*21 ) f (3.37) and Theorem 3. 
Lemma 1. 4um1, is relatively compact dn 
L2(t,ftk|H
1"e(Xl^(tJ) V e > 0. Hence -£umi is relatively com-
pact in L (t^ft^i 3JX^(t^)). Moreover, one has (see 113) 
Lemma 2. Let G * ( ot f A ) * -& be a slab of type S and let 
d* be a small positive number. Suppose that the lateral boun-
dary (oc. ft) x dlL of G lies in the interior boundary strip 
<->^(xfcT). Then for any ueV(Jl)) we have 
fj^rct)"-40 /* u^i-dt + * -** ttuttidt-
Kow we are in condition to prove the strong convergence of 
um in L 2 ( D . Suppose ^>- 0 is given. If of.- > 0 is sufficient-
ly small, then for each of in 0 < cf'-<cf.j we can choose a finite 
number of slabs G ^ (j *- 1 f2 f... ,11̂ ) of type S with the fol-
lowing properties: 
i) by K we denote the union of Gr* f then & \ K C 
ca)i(xfcf)| 
ii) overlapping of GS ^ 's is such that any point of K is 
contained in at most two of Gi ' s. 
The smoothness assumptions of r make this choice possible. We 
suppose the Qr^ is expressed as (<*>y ftj) * &$ (understanding 
the dependence on d* )• We put w =- um - u n and attempt to show 
/ 1 w^r(t) d t "•~*0 a s ra,n ~"* °° 
How 
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J > W * * ?5 Si*l-fci" - <** ?i /*l-"5i «• 
Re-ohoosing of If necessary, we get 
r;»wi2(t)dt * | i / 4
l w V t + 6 , 
From Lemma 1 one has 
/ ^ t o , * * - * 0 a' ffl»—*0° 
consequently 
/<> lrct)dt<2* 
provided that ra, n are large enough* 
from (3.21) one obtains (3.37). 
How passing to the limit m —* &> in (3.11) all terms con-
verge to the respective terms in (2.3). 
finally we prove 
m* *u!n(t)<c 




t>¥. t V 
We replace in (3.11) ̂  "by um(t) and after some calculations ob-
t 
tain 
+ o ft* llu
f f l\\2 ( t )dt + c. 
, £ By virtue of (3.21) and the compactness of -tumJ in L (&) one 
obtains 
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llm II (fl /(í)) I ä. 
-*-»«. m ч ** л(t) 
,4 lim fe i ^ U ^ ^ i r o - 0 
henoe 
l u ( ï ) l л ( t ) < 0 -
f i n a l l y In a standard way one has rO s a t i s f i e s (2.4) in the d is­
tribution sense. The proof i s completed. 
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